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Vision
Vision must be God inspired! We receive our inspiration
from spending time in the Word, spending time in prayer
and spending time together.
In reality we cannot “press” a vision without hearing
from GOD! Embracing the prophetic invitation to “Put
Hope Within Reach” of every addict isn’t just a vision
statement. It is an edict from the Lord. This directive
must shape our God ordained plan. We have heard from
the prophet… now we must act!

» An Invitation:
Put Hope Within
Reach of Every Addict
Bull Lake, Montana

David had a vision to build the temple of the Lord, yet
he never was given the plan from the Lord… the plan
was given to Solomon and when God delivered the plan
to Solomon he communicated it in every detail; and
Solomon completed the assignment.
Then Solomon began to build the temple of
the Lord in Jerusalem on Mount Moriah,
where the Lord had appeared to his father
David… — 2 Chronicles 3:1
In essence the prophetic invitation is enough. If every
task, assignment, objective, and process works towards
the vision of putting "Hope Within Reach" then we will
reach our goal.
Thank you for partnering with us as we endeavor to put
hope within reach.

Chris Hodges, CEO

The HopeNW Family
Adult & Teen Challenge

Pacific Northwest Adult & Teen Challenge provides services
for recovery from drug and alcohol addiction. We are a 12–15
month residential discipleship program.

Hope Outreach
HOPE

OUTREACH

Hope Outreach focuses on humanitarian and evangelism
efforts outside the walls of our residential centers, directly in
the communities we serve.

Putting
Hope
Within
Reach

Life Renewal

Life Renewal provides certified outpatient treatment for men
and women seeking recovery services who cannot receive
residential long term services.

Hope Northwest ministries provide Recovery,
Outreach, and Treatment services to the Pacific
Northwest, operating in five states with global
partners.

TC Resale & Donation Thrift Stores

We put Hope within reach.

Pacific Northwest Adult & Teen Challenge operates 10 thrift
stores in Oregon, Washington, and Montana. Your donations
and patronage fund approximately half of our recovery
ministry.
Beacon Rock State Park, Washington
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Recovery.
Reconciliation.
Transformation.
built upon a firm
foundation

Pacific Northwest
Adult &Teen
Challenge
2017 Highlights
» Reorganized and centralized our
student intake process
» Purchased five new vans
» Missoula blessed with a garden
and running path by volunteers
» Three young leaders, who started
as students, were promoted to
Executive Director roles
» Boise Girls Academy reached
capacity at 20 students
» Eugene front porch completely
rebuilt by volunteers

» Recovery describes the journey we make
between being lost and being found, from
darkness to light, from broken to in-repair.
» Reconciliation By focusing first on
their relationship with Christ, students
have a model for forgiveness and repair.
Relationships are restored, and hope for the
future is restored.
» Transformation Rebuilding our students’
identities on the foundation of Jesus Christ
allows for ongoing transformation and
lifelong growth.

Our Recovery Program
at a glance

We are a faith-based, one-year, residential
discipleship program with the purpose to restore
hope to those who suffer from addiction as well as
other serious, life-controlling issues.

 Program Length

We help people to become mentally sound,
emotionally balanced, socially adjusted,
physically well, and spiritually alive.

 Curriculum

4 women's
programs in OR, WA, MT

Our residential programs are 12-15 month
residential programs. We have seen the positive
results of this significant investment.

Our faith-based education program allows us to
present numerous topics that expose, challenge,
and direct men and women out of their addictions
and into their recovery, while earning a certificate
of graduation.

 Vocational Training

7 men's

Students take part in various vocational training
activities, including pursuing certification in
multiple departments within our thrift stores.

1 adolescent

 Teen Challenge Ministry Institute

programs in OR, WA, AK

girls program in Idaho

Upon completion of the Teen Challenge program,
students have the opportunity to train for future
leadership inside or outside of our ministry.

Delivering Hope
Beyond
Our Walls
humanitarian
and evangelism
outreach

Hope
Outreach
Hope Outreach focuses
on partnering with the
communities where PNW
Adult & Teen Challenge serves
to bring a message of Hope.
These efforts are directed
out of each men's or women's
center, leveraging students and
volunteers.

HOPE

OUTREACH

Areas of emphasis include:
» Stay Sharp brings prevention
programming to local schools and
youth groups.
» Living Free offers small groups
for addiction support through
local churches.
» Community Outreach
and partnership with existing
organizations administer day
camps, homeless efforts, jail
ministry, collaboration, and more.

Testimonials

Sara,

Missoula Campus

“I was young and desperately
searching for attention in all of
the wrong ways. As I got older
my addiction became more than
I could handle and I hit my rock
bottom. I threw away everything I
had worked for; I hurt everybody
in my path and I had nothing left
inside of me. I just wanted it all to
be over. I ended up in jail and it
was the best thing that could have
happened to me.

God was with me in that cell and I
know it. I have been using for ten
years and when I was locked up
and was forced to detox I did not
withdrawal at all. I wasn't in any
pain, I wasn't scared. The Lord
took all of that away from me to
show me that He was right there
with me and that I wasn't alone.
Once I finally opened my eyes and
could see how much God cares for
me and feel how much He loves
me, no high can compare to that
feeling."

Durrell,
Spokane
Campus

“I was homeless on the
streets of Tacoma, and
my drug use had gone
out of control. It took me
some time to really accept
Jesus, but after I had a few
months clean, I realized
how much He had already
been working in my life. I
decided to turn my life over
to Him!"

Adrianna,
Graham
Campus

“I knew I needed help.
After about a month of
my addiction quickly
worsening, I finally decided
to begin taking steps to
get into Teen Challenge in
Graham. I thank my God,
family and my good friend
Wendy for believing that
a life in darkness could be
saved and live in light."

Steven,

Willamette
Valley
“I had a great childhood
with great parents, yet I
chose to be a follower of the
world. I became the person
I hated most and turned
so far from God, I never
thought in a million years
I could ever be lifted out.
Jesus said I have better and
bigger plans for you! I can't
wait to see how God uses me
in the future!"

North Cascades National Park, Washington

Outpatient
Treatment
coordinated
through our
men's and
women's centers

Life
Renewal
29

student completions

88

TC residential students
enrolled

11.30.16
program initiation date

A fresh perspective to address
the underlying causes of
life controlling issues. Life
Renewal offers evidence
based treatment approaches
alongside biblical principles.

Meetings for men and meetings
for women are conveniently
scheduled on weekday afternoons
and evenings, allowing for daily
work and family obligations to
remain uninterrupted.

Life Renewal is coordinated by
professionals, including certified
alcohol and drug counselors with a
combined 40 years of experience.

Aftercare groups meet upon
completion for ongoing support to
help clients transition into longterm recovery.

Shop.
Donate.
Change a Life.

TC Resale &
Donation
Thrift Stores

at ten thrift stores across the region

Our Thrift Stores provide:
» Vocational Training with over
57 students working in our stores,
gaining real work experience in a
healthy environment.

900,000
284
store visits in 2017

hours of training
per student

57

students in
vocational traning
every day

» Financial Support with
almost half of the revenue for our
recovery programs raised through
the operation of our stores.
» Community Impact by
offering a tremendous variety of
merchandise. We offer some of
the lowest prices in town, and
provide donation pick-up services.

» $75,000 in contributions raised
for Global ministries in 2017
through thrift store fundraising efforts

Gulu,
Uganda
Teen Challenge Uganda is
developing Hope Village,
a planned community
supporting people in
their recovery journey.
Hope Village will include
a residential center,
education center, and
business hub.

Romania
Teen Challenge Romania
aims to turn the hopeless
into givers of hope.
Located in the town of
Grădiștea, the program
helps students escape
street violence and
addiction, and find
independence through
Christ.

» Learn about Hope Village at
teenchallengepnw.com/uganda

Puerto
Rico
For over 50 years, Teen
Challenge has operated
in Puerto Rico. With
three centers currently in
operation, this ministry
has been in the news for
providing relief in the
aftermath of Hurricane
María.

Teen Challenge
Global Reach
Pacific Northwest Adult & Teen
Challenge partners with Global
Teen Challenge and missionaries
throughout the world.
Addicts are getting younger and
the addictions more severe. As
the plague spreads deeper into
every nation, there are few people
and programs equipped to put an

effective end to it. But there is hope.
The key to freedom is not lost.
Teen Challenge currently operates
over 1,400 centers in 122 nations,
with the goal of putting hope within
reach of every nation and every man
woman, girl, and boy with a lifecontrolling addiction.

» Today there are an estimated 246
million drug users and 457 million
abusing alcohol worldwide
school outreach, Gulu, Uganda

Sponsor
a Student
change a life

Invite Us
 Prayer

One of the most important aspects is your faithful
prayer for your students and the program.

 Communication

You are welcome to send cards, care packages, or
letters of encouragement to your student.

 Progress Updates

You will receive updates periodically about your
student’s journey in recovery.

 Events

You are invited to be involved and encourage your
student by attending any of our public events.

 Financial Support

You can sponsor a student and
make an investment to rescue
and restore a life for just
$35 each month

Your monthly gift supports the recovery and
discipleship of your student.

» Sign up Online at

to your church

Allow us to share stories of lives changed
through the power of Jesus Christ
» Call your local center and
Schedule a visit

Get Involved
» Attend a banquet
» Donate your
or fundraiser
time or resources
» Learn more and
Donate Online at teenchallengepnw.com/donate

teenchallengepnw.com/donate
Willamette River, Milwaukie, Oregon

The Epidemic

Get Help

Annually in the US:

Are you or a loved one ready to take a
step towards recovery from addiction?

$442 Billion

spent dealing with drug and alcohol abuse as
		
reported by the Surgeon General

828,000

135,000

27 million

75%

33,091

1.7 million

Americans used heroin

of adults arrested for robbery
test positive for drugs

Rockaway Beach, Oregon

Americans used heroin
for the first time

people died from
opiate overdose

people self-reported misuse of
prescription and illegal drugs

annual ER visits are associated
with some form of substance
misuse or abuse

» 877-302-7149
call an intake specialist,
we're here to help

»

teenchallengepnw.com/get_help

download an application

Leadership

Chris Hodges,
CEO & President

Thrift Stores
Oregon
Albany Thrift Store
310 SE 2nd Ave
541-791-7006

Montana
Missoula Thrift Store
2036 Mullan Rd
406-728-1171

Eugene Thrift Store
555 River Rd
541-726-5454

Washington
Pasco Thrift Store
1120 West Sylvester St
509-547-2341

Bend Thrift Store
694 SE 3rd St, Suite B
541-647-1281

Russ Tappero, VP
Ministry Operations

Lebanon Thrift Store
846 S Main St
541-258-2584
Portland Thrift Store
5050 SE 82nd Ave
503-719-5381
Salem Thrift Store
3060 Portland Rd NE
503-585-6278

Rodger Snodgrass, VP
Business Operations

Ministry Locations

Tillamook Thrift Store
4192 Hwy 101 N
503-842-4856

Spokane Thrift Store
10614 E Sprague Ave, #101
509-534-0443
Donations We Accept
» Clothing
» Furniture
» Household Items
» Tools
» Appliances
We'll Pick Up Your
Donation!
Call to schedule a pickup

Alaska
Alaska Campus
560 S Knik-Goose Bay Rd
Wasilla, 99654
907-202-8850
Montana
Missoula Campus
3815 S 7th St W
Missoula, 59804
406-543-1912
Idaho
Boise Girls Academy
1846 N Dawn Pl
Boise, 83713
208-375-4636

Oregon
Regional Office & TCMI
6902 SE Lake Rd, Ste 300
Milwaukie, 97267
971-255-0658

Washington
Graham Campus
21115 92nd Ave E
Graham, 98338
253-846-0888

Eugene Campus
85989 Bailey Hill Rd
Eugene, 97405
541-344-4328

Spokane Campus
2400 N Craig Rd
Spokane, 99224
509-244-5610

Central Oregon Campus
435 NE Burnside Ave
Bend, 97701
541-678-5272

Seattle Metro Campus
18611 148th Ave SE
Renton, 98058
425-226-2608

Portland Metro Campus
380 NW 6th Ave
Estacada, 97023
503-230-1910

Tri-Cities Campus
2524 W Pearl St
Pasco, 99301
509-547-2389

Willamette Valley Campus
31700 Fayetteville Dr
Shedd, 97377
541-491-1002

Tri-Cities Women’s Jail Outreach
PO Box 1218
Richland, 99352
509-946-5395

Struggling with addiction?
Ready to make a change?
Make a decision toward
Hope & Freedom

877-302-7149
tcpnw.com

Pacific Northwest

adult & teen challenge
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